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A federal district court ruled
recently that the bureau of land
management has not been checking
the effects of placer mining correctly

alaska natives and environmenenvironment
taliststaliste say they are pleased about the
courts ruling that BLM must begin
four environmental impact studies of
placer mining on nearly all heavily
mined rivers in alaska

the court ruled that in the past min-
ing effects on subsistence have been

studied by the BLM individually ig-
noring the cumulative effects

residents of birch creek village
have said that placer mining has
damaged the quality of their drinking
water and is also linked with declin-
ing levels of subsistence fishing for
residents along birch creek

my village has not caught a grayl-
ing in the river for years ten years
ago there were many fish now with
all the mining there are none said
susan james the second chief of birch
creek village

james feels the courts ruling gives

her village hope
now maybe BLM will start to pro-

tect our subsistence lifestyle not just
the lifestyle of the upstream miners
said andy jimmie of minto

but residents are raising concerns
about the fact that the ruling affects on-
ly mining operations of five or more
acres

the decision means mining opera-
tions if found to have cumulative ef-
fects outweighing their benefits can-
not be approved by the BLM for next
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ruling gives BLM one year for study
continued fromtrom page one

season they include
theethe birch creek national wild

river
theethe portymilefortymilePortyFortymile national wild and

scenic river
the beaver creek national wild

river
the minto flats watershed

the plaintiffs were a coalition of en-
vironmentalvironmental and native groups which
included the sierra club the northern
alaska environmental center and the
villages of birch creek minto and
golovin

US district judge james A von
der heydt ruled that the BLM had only
one year to complete the impact study

BLMs policy and practice has
been to evaluate mining in the water-
shed on a piecemeal basis ignoring
cumulative impacts the court ruled

mines operating on birch creek and
surrounding areas can finish out this
season which will end oct I11

the BLM began work to prepare for
the impact statements may 27 the
project is headed by dick dworsky of
BLMs branch of renewable
resources

we dont want to disallow min-
ing said dworsky at ourout fastest
with no glichesclichesgl iches it mwillill take us one
year the judge says he doesnt think

we can do it
ever since large deposits of gold

were found in birch creek wild area
the stream has had roughly half the
mining claims in the state saidsold dwor-
sky birch creek village along with
concerned environmental agencies
has been trying for years to get the
BLM to study the effectiveness of
pollution control techniques used with
placer mining

theres no regulation up there its
just a jokeajokeajoku said jack Heshessionston alaska
representative for the sierra club
the law is not being upheld
an independent dames & moore

study has said that birch creek con-
tained 343.4 milligrams of suspended
solids per liter above the mining and
1556 milligrams below twice the
limit set by the state water quality
standards

james burling an attorney with the
pacific legal foundation which isis
representing the miners wrote about
the issue inin a recent op ed column for
the anchorage times

placer mines that will be hurt by
this order are not huge multinationalmulti national
corporations he said many of
these operations have been run by the
same family for generations and most
do not have any solution but bankrupt-
cy court if they are forced idle for a

birch creek village along with con-
cerned environmental agencies has
been trying for years to get the BLM to
study the effectiveness of pollution con-
trol techniques used with placer mining

season or two
the miners represented by burling

feel they have spent extraordinary
sums and taken on huge debts in order
to purchase new pollution control
equipment

becausebecause the injunction focuses on
mines which affect five or more acres
dworsky and the sierra club feel
there are ways for large minemines to
dodge the injunction

say there was a mining operation
affecting seven acres if the mining
company did reclamation work on four

acres leaving only three in actual
operation they would be excluded
from the injunction explained page
spencer dworskysdworskyj assistant at BLM

the plaintiffs are currently trying to
convince the court to amend the inin-
junction to include all mines along the
stated rivers

hession says that depending on the
outcome of the impact statement the
sierra club may continue its tightfight

we 11ll force them into court it
necessary he said


